
An Interesting 
Night—Unit 

I Stirred Fro 
With Non-1

■hn The session of the Trades 
Council held last nigh 

h° president Wm. Pe

"W*
decided to have aIt was

future. .
Before taking up business 

announced tl 
were i

dent Pearce 
Bavenport and himselt
ed by the Social Progress Cli 

been holding meetingshave ■
Congregational church each 
afternoon to interview the Tr 
Labor Council re holding tht 
ings when the class commcn 
fall term in the Union Hall.

Mr. Davenport was preseni 
dressed the Council. He exp 
the council that the class wi 
ized three years ago for the 
of discussing live issues. 1 
has been meting on Sunday a 
in the Congregational churcl 
to the secular nature of the 
discussed and owing to Sund 
noon not being thought the 
to meet, the class would 111 

room where they cocure a
during the week. Mr. D 
ronsidered that it would be i 
lent thing for the Trades ai 
Council to have the class me 
of the rooms in the Union 1 

Several delegates express! 
selves as being favorable ti 
the class meet in the hall « 
could be secured. It was d 
Delegate John Sloan and seC 
Delegate Bert Brown that t1 
be left in the hands of the tl 

Municipal Committe 
Delegate Koran speaking 

Market question suggested tj 
storey building with a good5

the citizen»: A discussiod 
but nothing resulted.

TO El
Russian Ruler is Guei 

Kaiser at Berlin 
Big Event.

BERLIN, May 22—Empe 
olas of Russia, arrived here t 
ing to attend the wedding 
Princess Victoria Luise only 
of the Emperor William, a 
Ernst August of Cumber 
Saturday.

The Russian Emperor w; 
the station by Emperor \V 
King George of England, ai 
gathering of members of tl 
Koval families. The Russian 
drove with his Imperial hoi 
to the castle. There were 
dents.

Emperor Nicholas' iournei 
frontier station at Eydtkunn 
lin had been made in the Rv 
perial armored train and ] 
without a hitch.

The arrangements made b 
"n police authorities for tl 
tion of His Majesty 
prehensive and they 
carrying them out by 
toree of Russian detectives

The inhabitants of Berl 
Passion for spectacles is 1 
ed. were to-day able to 0 
gratification of their desiw 
fespect. The crowds were e: 
en than those of yesterday 
Pie packed the sidewalks, 
do"'s. the balconies and i 
"hence they had an almom 
view of '

were ' 
were a 

a co

passing and repas 
Er-cessions from half pas 
tae morning until afternoon 
n'cry early in the day 

uchess of Baden, the 
aunt 
f,f the

and the senior living 
royal family of Prusi 

a,lrl she was followed shed 
Wards by the Duke and □ 

"mberland. On each ocq 
t-miperor William. the j 

',nc* Ernst August of Cj 
anr! his bride-to-be. the Prtj 
oria Luise, together with 

contingent of Hohenzolkr 
l r'ncrsses drove to the, 

frt them and escort th< 
castle.

''H the processions iolll 
_ame route from the Anhal 
''oeniggratz street and thej 
. 11 *°ry *nd along Unter D 
to ‘he castle.

, ,^rs- A . R. Rest of Dc^ 
lng her daughter at the,

A for * few day».f
ft

1
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MIATHER EXPLORING PIFtTT SEEKS THE SRKTIC BE
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' / stage of its 
/preparation

5A Vigilant Unceasing 
Cleanliness

I
•' <e-FITZHUSH MAURICE C

^TANQUARY

TEARS AFT ,ÎH j*
ÆM

.•TV,SALAD A"
CEYLON TEA, ITS SO CLEAN, IT COULDN’T BE CLEANER

BLASS, MIXES SR RATUBAL CREER 
SEALED PACKARES ORLY

FREE Sample mailed on enquiry—Address: *SALADÀ’,Toronto
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Nell Gwynn, Courtezan and King’s Mistress is Remembered 

By English People—Her Life and Home.
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A curious feature of English life is Charles, thinking* she was in earnest.

shrieked: “Save the Earl of Burford.”
. ... , - , ... pud thus the child got the title "$'> th:

and King s mistress, who died 250 spot The child at the agc of ,3 was
years ago. *has been elevated to the madc Duke of St Albans> and after- 
position of herome and arbitres» of wards attained a fortune by marrying 
fashion. Nell Gwyn.t hats and Nell Diana the daughter of Aubrey de 
Qwynn gowns have become the rage Vcre Earl of Oxford, th famil; vf 
of the society beauty and the s etio- which Tennyson spoke in “Lady Clara 
grapher alike. Nell Gwynn plays’ 
are assurred money-mtilcetis every
where. . Nell Gwynn’s house and re
treat have become places of pilgrim
age.

It is difficult to realize the reason 
for this graze. Perhaps it Jits in the 
appreciation of the Cockney girl for 
the good nature, the careless abandon, 
and the generally picturesque atmos
phere which surrounded “Sweet 
Nell of Old .Drury.” Ahd. of Course, 
it has glso to be taken into account 
that the hats of thé period ' were of 
that dxtremely broad-brimmed type 
that enhances almost any face. But 
even this hardly accounts for the cur
ious vogue of the notorious Nell.
It is even more due to the fact that 
these days human frailty commands 
a greater need of sympathy, especi
ally when allied with a warm heart 
”*d an attractive jpersnnalitv as re
presented by a Beautiful actress such 
as Julia Neilson. who has made a 
fortune out om “Nell.”

Hundreds of Londoners nay a visit! 
on Sundays to Lauderdale House, I 
where Nell is supposed to have been
installed by Charles TI. It is a quaint , ,r. ... r- . u
rambling old Tacobean structure that and ‘^at 15 Catarrh. Halls Catarrh

ers and their employers got together Iies on thd northern height of Loh- Cure is the only positive cure now 
ers ana tneir employers got together. . . na-adise of a oarktpre- known to the medical fraternity.and made slight concevions, and ,a|* sented to t],e metropolis by Sir Sid- Catarrh being ,a constitutional dis- 
conccrned* are perfectly satisfied wtth | “"‘^er ow the great printer Al- ease, requires F constitutional .treats 
the agreement. The men at Griffins ^Vrent house ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken

and refreshment rooms, the house is internally, acting directly upon the 
still substantially the same as it was blood and mucous surfaces of the

thereby destroying the

the fact that Nell Gwynn, courtezan
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Sir Wilfrid’s Policy Defined i

i Vere de Vere”—“The daughter of a 
! hundred carls.”
j After Charles’ death she became a 
j lady of the utmost respectability, and 
‘ her funeral sermon was preached by 
i John Tonison, Archbishop of Canter

bury.
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z“This policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier means one result, 
and one result only—the severance of every tie that binds 
this Dominion to the Empire. Wc arc to be of the Empire 
in peace, hut in war wc are to retire within the lines of 
Torres Vedras—wc are to assert a happy and safe neutral
ity. from which, at the conclusion of the conflict, we are to 
emerge once more into the security and protection of the 
Empire. The thing is impossible, except as a most cow
ardly. humiliating and contemptible means of achieving 
that' independence which was the goal of his desire in 
1892.”—Kt. Hon. Mr. Borden, at the Arena.
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Cromwell House.
tone's throw of Nell's old 
icaUtiful old house called 

“Cromwell House,” presented by the 
great Protector to Jiis daughter on 
her marrisftïè to General Henry Ire- 
ton in 1647. It contains a magnificent 
old staircase, brnamented with carv
’d figures ’of soldiers of the Com
monwealth arnxy. The balustrades are 
filled with devices, emblematical of a 
soldier’s calling, and the ceilings and * 
other'parts of the house ace relieved 
by the I re ton arms.
The building is noyv used as a con

valescent home for children.
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Within^ajs 
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I'DULUUK’G CTIÎIKE AT END.ALBERTO’».
(From our own correspondent).
Edward and Mrs. 

daughter,- Hamilton,
James Morwick on Sunday.

Miss Cooper, Hamilton, spent the 
week-end with Miss Bertha Sager.

Mr. and Mrs. Baker fo Ham
ilton. were Sunday guests of Edgar 
and Mrs. Baker.

Mrs. Wm. Sharp, Sr... spent Sunday 
with Mrs. T. Brown, Trinity.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Sharp spent 
Sunday with MtC acid Mrs. John R. 
Sharp, Trinity.

Mr. and Mrs. David Kelly spent 
with their daughter,

Labor Dispute at Guelph is Gradually 
Adjusting Itself.

GUELPH, May 21—The situation 
regarding the strike of the moulders 
is gradually adjusting itself and it is 
expected that in a few days all the 
trouble will be over. The moulders 
at frowe's foundry and at the Guelph 
Stove Works are all back at work 
to-day. In both instances the mould-

Morwick and 
were guests of

'$100 REWARD, *100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science ha • 
been able to cure in all Hs stages

.
:
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stove works are still out.the week-end 
Mrs. Wm. Coulson, Brantford. ■

SBAUNS HTBAH9H» DIANA PHOIOQBAl’HBD AX INDIAN HABBOB, L ABB AD OR.DONALD o.
L MacMTLLAN. . * WBffB

* Equipped with .wireless for sledge and ship and prepared to^pend four or five years in the Arctic, the Borup 
expedition under command of Dr. Donald B. McMillan, will leave New York on Jyly .'1 aboard the Diana to try to reach 
Crocker Land, discovered by Robert E.. Peary oh one of his previous expeditions north. The principal members of Dr. 
McMillan’s party, according to Information made public recently at the Museum of Natural History, will be Maurice 
C. Tanquary, zoologist of the State Agricultural College at Manhattan, Kan.; W—Elmer Ekblow, botanist and zoologi.<; 
Ensign Fltzhugh Green, U. S. N., physicist and engineer, and a surgeon to be chosen

Carrying a crew of twenty-eight, in addition to the scientific members of the expedition, the Diana will « p 
for a day at Boston to take on supplies, and then will go to Sydney, Nova Scotia, where timber for the construction 
of the winter houses will be taken aboard. .When the Cargo is completed the vessel will go direct to Greenland, whore 
she will obtain Eskimo dog teams and drivers either at Disco or Etah and lay In a large supply of walrus meat ton 
the" winter.

STYLEThe Liverpool Cathedral Commit
tee announce that they are within 
£1,500 of tile £10,000 promised con- it? You get it in Crompton’s millin- 
ditional’.y by Mr. Arthur Earle.

system,
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 

It was built in 1601 for the» then t[Je constifution and assisting natuie 
Duke of Lauderdale, who was known jfi dojng its work The proprietors 
as “the worst of courtiers at a very, hav£ SQ much faith jn its curative 
bad court.” In addition to possessing powers ti,at they offer One Hundred 
the character of a profligate, he is Do|lars for case that it fails to 
reputed to have turned traitor to| cur£ Send for list of testimonials.
Charles I and to have assisted ma-, Ad(jress p. j CHENEY & CO.,
tenally in h.s betrayal At the Restor-; To]£(1oj Oh.o
ation he toadied to Charles II., and So](J a|, dru gists, 75c.

^Commonwealth the Take HalV, Fa„i„ Klb c.a- 

house was evidently seized by Crom- s‘1Pa‘Ione 
well and .possession given to Sir John 
Ireton, brother of Gen. Ireton, who 
occupied it until restoration. Then it 
appears to have been restored to the 
Duke of Lauder Sate. 11 is reported 
that on the 28th of July, 1066, Sam
uel Pepys came up with Lord Bowk- 
ner to Highgate on a visit to Lauder
dale’s house in a coach and six.”
About th* time the Duke of Lauder
dale deemed it expedient to make a 
journey l> Scotland for the good of 
his health, and the King found it 
equally convenient to take possession 
of the house and there to instal Nell

three hundred ears ago.
Nell’s Old Home.with Economy. Look’s right, doesn't

cry.

t «
Double houses'will be built for the explorers and the Eskimos and a I arm 

Wireless outfit A powerful pitot has been fumisheed by the United States îb
shed will be constructed to house the 
vernmenf-

fwwv At the end of the Londonseen.
season she said to him at a ball, “I 
go tomorrow to Worthing,"He did 
not go, with her. Some months after
wards. being at Ranelagh, he saw 
rhat the attention of cVerybnc was 
drawn towards a large party that 
had just entered, in the centre of 
which was a lady leaning on the arm 
of her husband. Stepping forward 
to sec this wonderful beauty, lie 
found it was his love: She merely 
said, “You never came to Worthing."

Anecdotes About Famous 
Batchelors—Wouldn’t Marry

SMALLPOX STAMPED OUT

Three Patient» at St Thomas Have 
All Fully Recovered.

MWWWW<WUVV»AA*****
ST. THOMAS. M*y21—The three, 

smallpox patients who have been in 
the Isolation Hospital for the past 
five weeks have completely recovered 
They were released from quarantine 
yesterday. The health officers are as
sured that the disease is now stamp
ed out and that there will not be any 
more cases.

It has often been said that there Jationship. It is said that this dis- 
tre two kinds of husbands difficult to appointment was what first derang-
ive with—the genius and the fool, ed the poet’s mind. The lady re-
\nd the chances of happiness art mained constant to him, preserving
treater with the fool! Thus we And with tender care all the love poems
many of our great and notable. men he had written to her under the name
either making their choice very €are- of Delia. Throughout the whole of
fully or never marrying at all. hisTife he never seriously thought

Michacl' Angelo is reported to have of marrying after his first misfortune Miss Beel. of “La Salette," spui* 
fi.vvnn - g— paid, “I have espoused my art; and with his cousin. . a few days with her sister. "

V 11 j, „ _„-u malmned but --1- .a uuuua it occasions me sufficient domestic The “Jessamy Bride” was the Mrs. H Dennison is amte ill : t
Nell 3 , excellent wl.th rnc ?r Vvo Profi‘s knocked out cares, for my works are my children” frienjd, but not the sweetheart, of tjme 0£ wrjtjn„

trahsimin°Uher cLracter Considering ~is .thc f^at.ure unKne™ $ d' Sir Joshua Reynolds the painter. Goldsmith. He -never married, Mrs. John Batham and children 
her origin-shd^ade a start in life rect importation of Millinery. would never marry for fear he might though on one occassion he was with have heturned home after spending
bv selling oysters in the streets dur- iîîON WORKS DAMAGED. be withdrawn from his studies. An- difficulty dissuaded from uniting him- a week with Mrs. J. Merritt.
Dy selling oysicrs » c 'V. T v _____ gelica Kauffman and he used to pamt self to a needle-woman whom he !
ing the day and oranges outs.ae tne _ each other’s portraits, and this was wished to oblige.

,5"”Js,T^H;r“wi;rlka»■««* **i j-"- - »•»» =»»»-

b“»7'“iii£r, ”• ÏTi'fÂ-T"’»»'* IS55.5mXAÏÎ
allurementy for royal ^ectmn ,ory and plant of the Erie Iron Works Prince was inspecting the artistic keen revealed to her that she should 
With all her faults, Nell Gwynn never Company ot this city ^s partly de- ictur£Si that he had never married marry him, Berridge replied that if
“bothered the King for money and stroyed by fire las night. After pour- because he coulU „ot find sufficient ! this were the case the Lord would
on his death-bed he is reported to mg water on the blazé for a couple of tim£ tQ devote t0 a wife 
have requested his friends to see that hours the firemen managed to extin- sir Issac Newton once went woo- 
Nell never wanted for anything. gu.sh the flames. The loss from fire , and began to smoke, and, in ab-

A Loyal Mother. v and water wl11 bc 'about $5.000. senCe of mind, attempted To use the
Moreover, this lady proved to be a WINDSOR' ^AX RATE forefinger of the lady as a pipe-stop-

loyal and thoughtful mothei. The tra- ___ ' per. This unfortunate act brought
dition, which has a good deal of form- Michiean Central Tunnel Aids Citi- his co,,rtshiP to an abri‘P‘ ternfin- Thompson, the poet of the Sea-
dation, is that wh$n liviitg in Lauder- M‘Ch,?“ to E ”ent ^HaIf Miîl ation* and he "ever had another, f :: sons, had not sufficient money to ,
dale House she forced the King to ac- E«eJlof Ha“ MdL It was for a not less trifling rea- WBX .^^Lda"’’^okhT.adywa's Tbe two leaders^ the Interna-

knowledge her sob, who was after- WiNDSOR Mav 21—The citv tax ion> as most people would think, that muted as Amanda, so the lady was Leagute—Buffalo and Newark
wards the Duke of St. Albans. There ra^a^Wd bv the citv councü win Beau Rrl,mmel broke off his ehgagÿ to poetry senses and gam- on Sa('X
are two versions of the story One fat fixed by the city council will m£nt t . marry When asked with ed by tire navy, for she married a . .p ay7?al1 7 haturdaj.
are two \ersions 01 tne siuij. xziic be 2z 1-2 mills, the same rate as last ,<WI.__T .............. r „ vice-admiral May 24th, and Buffalo and Rochestei
is that Nell, hearing the approach of ><ear Early estimates were for 23 ^a!vC<?dJ ,d°' “f. d®ar fe,'Z', Sarntml Rogers did not marrv on Monday, May 26th. You can en 
the King and his retinue one after- mjjj rate but tbç gjo.ooo tax from , ’..ep iet ' . fUT ,le S?n“*c n' though he was fond of the society joy both those games by taking the

the Michigaft Central Tunnel —as suf- tfgZg** .*-*» “"» «W 'S„t -1 h S &=£«„*„ mi. teliag ? H.
the balcony and here held out her ficlcnt to cut the rate one-half mill. *Uy L,.b“ge'„ _ . In his latter years he used to regret & B. station on Saturday morning
new-born babe m he ^ arms.^and hav- --------------—------------- Hint Not Taken „.t having done' so. Roget’s near- at - o'clock. Returning the excursion
Mg- aÎI d ath J if the child v • . , YOU , , . Cowper loved his-first cousin and -est approximation to the nuptial tie” trafg will,Jeave Buffalo' at 7-«S P "'-
Majesty, threatened to fet the child You avoid,the commonplace fvhen she loved him, but her father forbade was -with a girl whom he thought to1 and tickets will be honored on any 
tali unless the King gave him a titl.. you gjt your-tmllmery at Crplhpjon s the marriage on account of the re- be the most beautiful he had ever, train on Monday.

WINDHAM CENTRE

. Miss Mary Vanevery visited with 
I her brother Russel one day last 
week.

! natured, for he would not enter the Mrs. Arnold spent a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. I Lewis.

Mr- and Mrs. C. Reid of Cat heart 
spent Sundays with the latter’s par
ents, Mr. J. Lunlop.

Mr. A. Soverign spent one day 
in Waterford last wee».

Miss Florence Day has returned 
had been distinctly warned not to „bome -aft.er spending a week with 
take to himself a Jezebel.

Not Enough Money

should have not

have made a similar revelation to 
him, and that, on the contrary, he

hcr sijjter, Mrs. R. Edgeworth
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Get in Line for 
Victoria Day!

Hundreds oF men who “ kuow ” are buying their 
Clothing and Furnishings here. Test us on our line of 
Mew’s and Boys’ Wearables and see if we don’t SAVE 
YOU DOLLARS.

Men’s Suits
Tw»;ed effects in browns and greys. Popularly priced 

at 7.50, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00 
and ...................................... $18.00

SEE THEM !

Boys’ Suits
See the range we are showing for Victoria Day.

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
New Shirts—Big range to select from at 

50c and up to.................................................. $3.00
New Ties, Hosiery for Men and Boys,

Belts, Collars, Hats and Caps
Underwear—2 piece and combination 

suits. At 25c and up to................................

Store Open Friday Night and All Day Saturday.
Closed Monday, May the 26th

$3.00

R. T. WHITLOCK & CO.
78 Dalhousie StreetTemple Bldg.

1'

SCOOP 1

By “HOP’’THE CUB 
REPORTER And It Was The Best Story Scoop Ever Wrote

* *
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